When facing complex problems, superintendents turn to their peers for expert advice, insight and more. School Administrator is where they will find answers that do not appear elsewhere.

See the timely editorial that will be widely read and shared:

Editorial Highlights include:

➢ ‘A Cry for Help From a Generation of Young People’
  o A federal judge in Rhode Island, in a powerful opinion, lays out a dispassionate rationale for studying civics in K-12 schooling

➢ A Debate Over Civics Education
  o Two prominent educators challenge each other over how schools should teach citizenship and address racial tolerance.

➢ Intellectual Virtues and the Formation of Good Citizens
  o A philosophy professor discusses how educating for intellectual virtues like honesty, curiosity, a shared community, makes us better citizens.

➢ Digital Citizenship for the System-Level Leader
  o Los Angeles Unified School District provide a device for 500,000 students and nearly 25,000 educators. This offers insight into digital citizenship implementation.

➢ Teaching Civic Online Reasoning Across the Curriculum
  o The authors identify three strategies students can use to identity the trustworthiness of online sources.

Ad Reservations Deadline: March 8, 2022

Contact Kathy Sveen TODAY at ksveen@smithbucklin.com. She can create a program to stretch your budget and meet your specific needs. Ask her about E-blasts, digital edition, web and more!!

• Gain facetime with 20,000+ superintendents and district-level leaders when you advertise.

• 89% of School Administrator readers are involved in district purchases

• 92% of school district decisions/purchased take place in district offices, led by superintendents (Even if now those are virtual.)

Coming in JUNE: Leadership Style/Diverse Talent Pipelines